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Former Pioneer
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Christina Uecker was killed
instantly last Thursday
when her car collided
broadside with a pickup
truck in Holly.

Crash claims new teacher's life
By ROBERT CARR
News Editor

Christina Uecker, who
friends described as a compas-
sionate woman whose life was
based on caring for children,
died Feb. 3 in a car accident.
She was 26.

The Mt. Clemens native and
recent OU graduate was dri-
ving her Chevrolet Celebrity on
Holly Road when she hit a
patch of ice, swerved into
oncoming traffic and was hit
broad-side by a pickup truck.

Grad student hits icy patch,
collides with pickup truck

Even though she was wear-
ing her seatbelt, paramedics
told the family that she died
instantly of a broken neck.

Uecker had just secured a
teaching job at Patterson
Elementary School in Holly two
weeks ago and was accepted

into OU's master's program in
early childhood education last
fall. She was not currently
enrolled this semester.
"The kids were very

attached to her," Steve
VanEffen, a teacher at Patterson
said. "They loved her a great

deal."
After Uecker graduated last

December, she applied at Holly
Elementary, where she was
picked out of 200 applicants to
teach a fifth-grade class of 30
students.

"She really impressed us at

the interview, and when she
started work Jan. 18 she really
whipped her class into shape,"
said VanEffen.
He had been discussing pro-

jects for the school with Uecker
an hour before her accident.

"She was going to do Disney
3D figures for our 'Winter
Carnival' activities; she was
very excited about it," said
VanEffen.

This creativity was inherent
in Uecker, said Mark Vachon,

See ACCIDENT page 3

Briefly...
Housing, testing

Thursday, Feb. 10 is the
due date for students in the
residence halls to pay the
second housing payment.

Monday, Feb. 14 is the
last day to take competency
examinations.

Valentines Day

In celebration of
Valentines day, C.A.R.E.
will be selling chocolate
roses in the OC on Monday
Feb. 14 from 11-2 p.m.

Tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths and combination
pots will also be on sale in
the OC on Thursday, Feb. 10
from 9:30-2 p.m. All pro-
ceeds will benefit the
Meadow Brook Estate
Greenhouse.
A romantic dinner will

• be served at Meadow Brook
Hall on Sunday, Feb. 13.
French cuisine will be fea-
tured, dishes including
saucisson, scallop ceviche,
grilled beef filet with black
truffle sauce, sauteed pheas-
ant breast or fettucine with
shiitake mushrooms among
other tempting entrees. The
cost is $50 per person com-
plete.

For those who are looking
for a more cost conscious
meal, a Valentine buffet will
be served on Friday, Feb. 11
in the Oakland Room. Cost
is $5.49 plus tax.

Engler seeks
2.3 percent
state aid hike
By ELIZABETH CARTER AND EILEEN OXLEY
Staff Writers

A 2.3 percent fund increase from Governor Engler's higher educa-
tion budget recommendation may combat Oakland University's pre-
sent financial woes, according to administrators gathered at the
Senate Higher Education subcommitte meeting last week.

This same increase, if accepted by the state legislature this year, is
expected for nine other public universities. Five other public colleges
will receive higher increases from Central Michigan's 4.2 percent
raise to Grand Valley's 17.1 percent jump.

Since those universities had no money to begin with, the boost will
financially bring them up to par with the others.

With the 2.3 percent raise, Oakland University will see an addi-
tional $822,394 in funding, or $3,927 appropriated per student.
The last time OU saw an increase was more than three years ago.

But in the subcommittee hearing held at Oakland University on Feb.
4, Michigan Collegiate Coalition Chairperson Kellye Roberts spoke
for students who are worried about how those additional funds may
be used.

"Students are concerned that increased state funding will be used
to further line the pockets of top-level administrators instead of pass-
ing on the saving to students—the true consumers of postsecondary
education," Roberts said.

Those concerns mainly include "the skyrocketing cost of tuition"
which is rising faster than the the rate of inflation—an event that
Roberts said creates a situation "where a segment of our population
is being priced out of a higher education."

Students feel this very real need takes a back seat when it comes to
institutional priorities like deferred maintenance where funds may
instead be allocated to areas such as building repairs.

But others like Paul Bissonnette, vice president of finance and
administration at OU, said that even if the fund's increase goes
through, it will make no difference in halting the ever-rising cost of
tuition.

John DeCarlo received a standing ovation during last week's
board of trustees meeting. DeCarlo retired Jan. 31 after 27
years. President Sandra Packard, left, looks on.

See FUNDS page 3
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Campus Landscape Architect Al Nordheden drives to his Pontiac home Monday afternoon. In four
more days he will join his wife who lives in a separate home in East Lansing.

Landscaper labors far
from his better half
By MELISSA HARRINGTON
Staff Writer

Students and Oakland University employees
alike, complain about commuting, but for Al
Nordheden, a campus landscape architect, work
means setting up camp in Pontiac during the week
and traveling to East Lansing on the weekends.

Al Nordheden started working at OU 14 years
ago, and that's when it all began. Living in East
Lansing, an hour-and-a-half drive away, caused
problems for Nordheden, who routinely works
between eight and nine hour days.

"In the beginning I commuted (on 175) only until
I found a place to live in Pontiac, he said.

Nordheden knows that stretch of expressway
well. He spends his weekends driving home to see
his wife Angie. Nordheden, 65, has been married
for 42 years, 14 of them spent in Pontiac during the
weekdays. For the Nordheden's, a difficult situa-
tion is lightened with humor.

"I can eat anytime I want, watch whatever I
want. We have his/her t.v sets and I don't have to
explain why I'm coming home late, this way we

See LABOR page 3

Trustees examine addition
of Detroit College of Law
By ROBERT SNELL
Editor in Chief

A committee established last
Thursday by the board of
trustees will study the merits of
forming a partnership with the
Detroit College of Law.

The board also named John
DeCarlo a Vice President
Emeritus in honor of his more
than 27-and-a-half years of ser-

Board honors
DeCarlo as
VP Emeritus
vice.

Board vice chairman Stephen
Sharf, who has served on the
board since 1987, had a few kind

words for his friend.
"I told John he's like an old

toilet seat. He fits everybody."
Detroit College of Law would

either lease building space on
campus or create an affiliation
with OU. DCL is currently
exploring possible sights for relo-
cation after learning that its cam-
pus is located on the projected

See BOARD page 3

"I told John
he's like an
old toilet
seat. He fits
everybody."

- Stephen Sharf
Board of Trustees

Vice Chairman
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Jan. 27 - 4 p.m. Someone
entered into an East
Vandenberg resident's room
and removed his 3/4 length
brown leather jacket, valued
at $626.
The 18-year-old student

said he was sleeping between
12 p.m. and 4 p.m., with his
jacket hung on a hook in the
room's closet. He said he
believes someone gained entry through the adjoining room. He
also said he is a sound sleeper and did not hear anything sus-
picious.
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Jan. 31 - 3 p.m. The front of a radio was smashed, but nothing
else was disturbed in a 1994 Dodge Caravan, said authorities.

The 22-year-old owner parked the van in the Northwest Lot
about 2:30 p.m. When she returned 30 minutes later, the face of
the radio was cracked, and none of the buttons on the radio
would operate. There was no other damage and no signs of
forced entry.

The complainant is unsure if she locked her doors when she
left the vehicle. "It's usually a habit with me," she said.

Feb. 3 - 9:46 a.m. There was a bomb threat in North Foundation
Hall, but no one was asked to leave the building.
A staff member in the public relations office received the call,

which said, "Get out, it's about to blow!" The caller then hung
up. The caller sounded female and was calling from an off-
campus line.

The police were alerted and made the determination not to
evacuate the building. A search of the building was conducted,
but nothing suspicious was found.

Feb. 6 - 1:35 a.m. An 18-year-old East Vandenberg Hall resident
punched out a pane of glass in the hall's fifth floor lounge.
The student was found by police laying on a couch in the

lounge with his badly bleeding left hand wrapped in several
paper towels. When asked Why he punched the window, he
said, "I was stupid and felt like hitting something."

Labor
Continued from page 1

fight only on the weekends," he
said.

Lately, with the unpredictable
weather, traveling to East
Lansing is problematic.

"If the weather goes bad I
don't go home on that weekend,
just because I have a wife in East
Lansing doesn't mean I don't ful-
fill my obligations to OU," he
said.

Besides the travel hazards,
their living situation isn't always
convenient or fair.

"It's lonely," Angie said. "We
miss out on a lot of social events
together, because we don't want
to go single. Also, his co-workers
invite him out because he does-
n't have a spouse there. Mine

don't. I don't think that's fair."
Nordheden jokes that he

always wanted someone to look
up to him. Angie, 4'11", spends a
lot of time looking up to her
5'11" husband.

Working long hours and
rooming with graduate students
helps to ease the loneliness and
he gets the family dog to keep
him company.
"The dog is happy to see me,

but balls me out when I leave
him to go home for the week-
ends," he said.

Finding time and fighting
loneliness isn't easy, especially
for a perfect gentleman.

"She's from the old school and
I believe I should pick her up and
take her home," he said. "We
work hard during the week and
play hard on the weekends," he
said.

Funds
Continued from page 1

"It will help, but you have to
consider the size of an inflation
increase," he said. "Unless we
cut programs, which is in no
one's best interest, then we have
to raise tuition. It is difficult but
it is reality."

Bissonnette also stated that
because no funds have been
"earmarked" for anything, it is
uncertain as to where and how
moneys might be used.
"The increased appropriation

is so very little and the universi-
ty has huge needs," he said.

President Sandra Packard was
happy about the proposed 2.3

percent increase but didn't think
the amount was ample.
"The 2.3 raise is a welcome

relief, but it certainly is not
enough," Packard complained.

"Are we going to raise stan-
dards so only the brightest can
attend?" Packard said.

Diane Fischer, a sophomore
psychology major, said she
would rather there not be an
increase.

"They should make do with
the funds they are getting,"
Fischer said.
One student, Keith

Zbrudzewski, a sociology senior,
had a laissez-fare attitude about
the matter.
"The price of everything goes

up. That's just the way it is," he
said.

Student fee wins
By KRISTEN SMITH
Staff Writer

An overwhelming majority of
students voted yes for the pro-
posed residence hall student

activities fee increase Feb. 2.
Residence halls students were

given a chance to vote on the
proposed $5 increase to the stu-
dent activities fee which was
proposed by RHC.

This increase will raise both
RHC and the individual house
councils budgets, plus give $ 1
per student to their individual

floors accounts.
While only 27 percent of stu-

dents voted, 76 percent of those

students voted yes.
Even though the number of

students that voted was low,

Jean Ann Miller, Assistant
Director for Student
Development and advisor to
RHC believes that "everyone
had equal opportunity to vote,
and in comparison to other votes
that have taken place over the
years, it was probably a pretty
big turnout."

"I don't think $ 5 is very much
to ask from each student," said
Michael Oblizajek, mechanical
engineering major, who lives in
.the Scholars Tower, " I think it
could go a long way, especially
for each floor."

"I voted yes for the floor
accounts because the floors need
more money to do things," said
Lisa Boley, an RA in Hamlin Hall
and an Industrial Heath and
Safety major.

Financial Aid overhaul 'needed'
By CHRISSY BLANDINA
Staff Writer

Oakland University's Financial
Aid Office is failing to meet the
students' needs in terms of ser-
vice and efficiency, according to
many aid recipients.

Recent government changes in
the financial aid eligibility for-
mula have allowed more stu-
dents to obtain loans and grants.
An increased number of loan
applicants put a strain on OU's
cramped and understaffed office.

The Financial Aid Office pro-
vided service for 3,500 students
during the 1993-1994 academic
year. Staff members were forced
to take on an increased workload
to compensate for the fact that
there is only one financial aid
adviser available to meet with
people, according to the Director
of Financial Aid Lee Anderson.
To combat the increased traf-

fic, a second adviser position has
been vacant and posted since late

August.
Anderson acknowledges that

some of the students' complaints
are valid and is currently looking
at ways to make the loan applica-

tion process run more smoothly.
"We're in the process of devel-

oping a new staff position called
a Financial Aid and Veterans
Coordinator, " said Anderson.
"This new position would relieve
some of the workload and free
up a clerical worker to help out
the students."

Student complained that long
lines, inconvenient hours and
unhelpful staff workers made
getting financial aid a time-con-
suming and exasperating experi-
ence for some.
"The Financial Aid Office isn't

very well-organized," Eric
Osborn, a sophomore
English/pre-law major said.
"Also, there's only one tiny win-

dow with one person working
behind it and two, maybe three
workers available during walk-

in advising to serve several thou-
sand students."
Others complain that once they

do meet with an adviser, that
person is often rushed and does-
n't take the time to explain pro-
cedures to the students.
"In an office that serves the stu-

dents, you need more than just
walk-in and call-in advising. The
advisers need to be sure to go
over the fine print with the stu-
dents," Susan Bissett, a junior
Communications major said.
There is also dissatisfaction with
the mandatory loan counseling
required of first-time financial
aid recipients.
Diana Pletz, a freshman

Journalism major, was upset that
the meeting didn't provide stu-
dents With the chance to ask
questions and obtain further
information.
"A lot of time is wasted on

measly required tasks," Pletz
said. "Wasted time and confu-
sion could be fixed through

revised procedures and dispers-
ing of information. "

Anderson also recognizes the
need for improved hours and,
when resources become avail-
able, would like to see a larger
office with a waiting area for stu-
dents so they aren't forced to
stand in a hallway for long peri-
ods of time.

Anderson would also like stu-
dents to be realistic in their
expectations.

'Individual counseling is an
impossible task with the amount
of students applying," Anderson
said.

The general consensus among
OU students is that changes
must be made in order to better
serve the university community.

"Many students and adminis-
trators make the analogy that
Oakland University is a busi-
ness," Bissett said. "If OU is a
business, the offices that serve
the student's must meet the con-
stomer's needs."

Accident
Continued from page 1

her boyfriend of two years. He
said they had been discussing
getting engaged this summer.
"She was the warmest, most

compassionate person I've ever
met; the world needs more peo-
ple like her," he said.

Vachon said that Uecker
would often show her affection
in subtle ways.

"Sometimes she would stop
by where I was, whether it was
the gym or wherever, and leave a
love note on my car window," he
said. "It was the little things that
made Christina special."

The night of the accident she

had been heading to her new
apartment in Grand Blanc.

Vachon said she had made the
move from a home where she
worked as a nanny in Rochester
to move closer to his home, and
she would have been totally
moved in Feb. 12.
"She was really special with

the children," said Cynthia
Keener, the mother of the chil-
dren Uecker was nannying for
most of her senior year. "She
was very creative, and she used
it in the way she dealt with my
kids. Christina touched their
lives, and they touched my own
as well."

Her four-year performance at
OU was exemplary, according to
Sharon Muir, her student teacher
advisor. She graduated a cum

laude Elementary Education
major with departmental honors,
and had won two writing
awards at the university.

Vachon said she had hoped to
start writing children's books
this summer.

Mostly, Uecker had devoted
much of her life to caring and
teaching children, by spending
time with autistic children, and
working at Lowry Child Care
Center for three years.
OU student Janette David,

who worked with Uecker at
Lowry, said she "was always
smiling, always ready to help
people. We're all going to miss
her."
The chairperson of School of

Education and Human Services,
Joyce Eckart, said that Uecker

Freshman
By JASON DOBRY
Staff Writer

Freshman Heather Dennison,
who suffered cardiac arrest Jan.
19 in a physics class, has
returned from surgery at a
Cleveland clinic and is currently
recovering at her home in Ovid,
Mich.

"I'm up and walking
around," Dennison said.

"Everything is coming back
to me."

After coming home from the
clinic Feb. 4, she has been con-
centrating on strengthening her
motor skills.

recovers from surgery
The surgery, according to h,er

mother, Cindy Dennison,
installed a fibulator, a device
designed to deliver a shock to
the system should her heartbeat
become irregular.

Dennison, 18, was in a
physics class when the cardiac
arrest occurred at about 6 p.m.

Life-saving techniques were
administered by Greta Harney,
Michael Savage, and police offi-
cer David Birkholz until the
Auburn Hills Fire Department
arrived.

Over the next few days, she
was visited by dozens of friends
and acquaintances, and

Dennison described it as "good
to know that people are think-
ing and care about you."

The incident was attributed to
a "heart defect," one which may
cause "sudden death,"
Dennison's mother said.

Dennison will re-enroll
"probably this fall" to pursue
her physical therapy major, and
she thanks those who made her
return possible.

"I really appreciate every-
thing they've done...without
them, I'm sure I wouldn't be
here."

Rickstad plows forward in
quest for seat on board
By MELISSA LAROSE
Staff Writer

Student Congress President
Amy Rickstad, in her quest to
add a student to the board of
trustees, received some encour-
agement last week during a
meeting with Susan Heintz,
director of the governor's south-
eastern Michigan office.

"She gave us three options to
look at," Rickstad said.

The options include amend-
ing the state constitution which
would call for a constitutional
convention, having a student
apply to the board as a non-vot-
ing member and contacting
Saginaw Valley State University
to see how their student govern-
ment president got non-voting
status on the Board of Control.
"The constitutional amend-

ment would be a very lengthy

process," Rickstad said.
Rickstad presented Heintz

with copies of resolutions passed
by Student Congress and the
Michigan Collegiate Coalition
which called for adding mem-
bers thr9ughout the state.
"She was really supportive of

the issue," Rickstad said. "The
meeting went well. I was really
happy with it."

Rickstad plans to continue
working with Heintz to deter-
mine the best possible path in
getting student representation
on the board.

"She will call Saginaw Valley
to see how their student got non-
voting status on the Board of
Control," Rickstad said.

Rickstad primarily plans on
looking into ways to amend the
state constitution but wants to
keep the other options open.

. She wants to keep legislators
updated on her progress in get-
ting a student board member by
writing newsletters and mailing
them to representatives at the
state and federal levels.

"I want to do a newsletter
update to keep the idea fresh in
their minds and see where it
goes from there," Rickstad said.

Another school fighting for
student representation on the
Board of Trustees is Central
Michigan University whose
efforts by the student govern-
ment have been at the university
level.

After the student government
submitted a proposal requesting
a non-voting student member on
the board, a student liaison com-
mittee was established to open
up representation to a more
diverse range of students.

HappyValentines Day

From The Oakland Post

was a "very talented, very
focused on being a teacher."

Her mother, Marion Uecker
said that she was also an avid
bicycle collector but her love of
children consumed her life.

Uecker is survived by her
mother, her father Gordon, three
younger sisters: Tanya, 24; Tara,
15; and Mandy, 13.

Funeral services were held at
Trinity Lutheran Church Mt.
Clemens in Clinton Township
Feb. 8.

Contributions, in Christina's
memory, will be used to buy art
education resources for the
Educational Resources
Laboratory at OU. Checks
should be made out to Oakland
University and sent to Vicky
Hunt (544 O'Dowd).

Board
Continued from page 1

second base-path of the pro-
posed Detroit Tiger Stadium.

"This collective effort would
present an educational opporut-
nity in Detroit and vice versa,"
board Chairman James Sharp
said.
The board also adopted

President Sandra Packard's reso-
lution to reassign duties previ-
ously performed by John
DeCarlo.

DeCarlo, the secretary to the
board, legal counsel and senior
vice president, retired Jan. 31
from OU after 27 years.

Packard's resolution split
DeCarlo's duties between two
people.

"It is not possible to replace
John DeCarlo with one position,
so I'd like to make a resolution to
name Robert Bunger acting sec-
retary to the board of trustees...
and Susan Gerrits acting general
counsel.

Gerrits, who currently makes
$53,389, and Bunger, at $79,452,
both assistant general counsels,
received pay increases of $700
and $400 per month, respective-
ly.

"Both have already stepped
into these positions and I believe
both will do a fine job," Packard
said.

Although a search committee
for a general counsel or senior
vice president has not been
formed, Packard said both
Bunger and Gerrits would be
considered as candidates should
a search be initiated.

Setting it
Straight
A headline in the Feb. 2

edition should have stated,
"Congress members

impeached,internal probe
continues."
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Letters to the Editor

Financial Aid
Office expanding,
services increased

Dear Editor,

In a recent letter Susan
Bissett suggested that the
Financial Aid Office requires
"serious reform" and cited her
experience with her Stafford
Loan application as evidence of
the need for reform. As the
director of the Financial Aid
Office, I would like to respond
to her concerns.
The Stafford Loan application

process takes time and involves
a number of participants and a
number of steps from point of
application to the point where a
check can be signed. Depending
on the time of year, the bank or
loan servicer involved, and
whether or not loan counseling
is needed, the process can take
as few as three or four weeks to
as long as seven or eight weeks
(we advise students to allow for
six to eight weeks). The process
is as follows: upon submission
of a loan application, if a stu-
dent's file is complete, the file
goes to an adviser for review
and goes to our loan processing
area for electronic transmission
to the guaranty agency. Once
transmitted, we wait for the
loan to be approved (24-72
hours) before sending the appli-
cation to the lender or loan ser-
vicer.

Within a short time after the
application is mailed out, we
sent out a notice to the applicant
that (1) the application has been
sent to the lender and (2) loan
counseling is required (it is fed-
eral government requirement) if
you are a first time borrower (a
schedule of loan counseling ses-
sions is included). Once a loan
counseling session has been

attended, a loan check can be
signed (if we received it). If we
don't have the check, we send
out a notice after it comes in. (In
Ms. Bissett's case, the time peri-
od from the submission of her
application to the disbursement
of her loan was six weeks,
which was within the timeframe
we suggest to allow for and
which happened to include the
period of the university's holi-
day break.)
As far as loan counseling is

concerned, we typically don't
do them as individual appoint-
ments as Ms. Bissett suggests
we should. Each individual ses-
sion generally takes 25-30 min-
utes. Group sessions take a little
longer because we show a
video. Since August 1, 685 stu-
dents have attended loan coun-
seling (versus 689 for all last
year). Of that number 601 stu-
dents came to a scheduled
group session and the remain-
ing 84 (including Ms. Bissett)
had individual or small group
counseling (these were special
sessions with advisers held
either during the day or after 5
p.m. for students unable to
attend a group session).
Scheduling these individual ses-
sions is a service we are com-
mitted to providing to students
with work and class schedule
conflicts, but to schedule indi-
vidual sessions for all borrowers
would be an inefficient use of
staff time and energy.

Ms. Bissett complains that we
failed to mention the loan origi-
nation fee. She is correct.
Notification and explanation of
the origination fee is the respon-
sibility of the lender, not the
school. On the loan application
is a section entitled "origination
and guarantee fees." The fees
are described and the borrower
is informed that he/she will
receive a disclosure statement

detailing the loan amount
approved, the amount of any
fees charged, and the amount of
the checks that will be issued.
In signing the loan application,
a borrower certifies that he/she
has read, understands, and
agrees to the "conditions and
authorizations" stated on the
loan application.

Ms. Bissett also suggests that
walk-in advising is "inconve-
nient" for Oakland's students. I
disagree. When we are fully
staffed (we currently have a
vacant adviser position) we
have walk-in advising every
morning and afternoon (except
Wednesday afternoon, which is
reserved for staff meetings).
Last year we had 3,848 student
contacts during walk-in advis-
ing. For the first six months of
this academic year ( July 1 -
December 31) we have had
1,790 contacts. Yes, sometimes
there is a wait, especially at the
beginning of a semester. But
very often the wait is short,
especially during the first hour
of morning walk-in.

As far as staffing and service
are concerned, there will very
shortly be posted a new posi-
tion for the office - that of
Financial Aid and Veterans
Service Coordinator. The
emphasis here is on the word
"service." This new position
will be responsible for oversee-
ing the activities of the service
window and providing service
to those who call the office.
This, in turn, will allow us to
free up another staff person to
provide assistance in our loan
and document processing areas.
These changes will then allow
us to provide increased service
in a variety of ways. And
although it isn't always easy
given workload volume and
regulatory requirements, pro-
viding service is ultimately of

primary importance to us.

Sincerely,

Lee Anderson
Director of Financial Aid

Reader against
rec center idea,
academics are
the real reason
student is here

Dear Editor,

I recently read the Jan. 19
edition of The Oakland Post.
Included were several articles
on the proposed new Sports
Arena/Convocation Center for
Oakland University.

I want to express my opposi-
tion to this building.

I enrolled in OU because of
the excellence in education, not
sports. I want a god education.
It is not important to me to
have a new sports complex on
campus.

1 just swallowed a 9.8 percent
tuition increase. I do NOT want
my tuition raised an additional
$75-125 each semester for a
auditorium that I will use only
on my commencement day.

Sincerely,

Helen S. Karczewski

The Oakrand Post is

looking for writers
and photographers

for the winter
semester. Stop by 36
Oakland Center.
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OPPOSING VIEW

Fraternity 'clipped'
off burnt 'edges'
still, active 'fireball'
Editors Note: The Oakland Post from time to time exercises its edi-
torial privilege and publishes opposing viewpoints in space reserved
for the Editor's viewpoint. The local media coverage, initiated by
The Oakland Post, and recent suspension of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
in the wake of a fraternity hazing incident last Devils Night
spurred one of its members to submit an editorial. His viewpoint
follows.

Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon inci-
dent, maybe better known as "see hazing, ring of fire, haze-
fest", or any other catchy little phrase printed to accommo-
date the story. I have been a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
for five years, my entire Oakland University experience, and I
feel I must express how I feel about this unfortunate matter.

I am burned about the way this whole incident has been
reported and handled and the negative, slanderous publicity
we received as a group. I believe in the freedom of the press
and the right of the public to be informed, but there is a
responsibility to tell the facts of both sides. Just to set the
record straight, no member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon con-
doned or supported what happened that evening. The event
was not a fraternity voted function and the members that did
not attend had no prior knowledge of what would take place.
What happened that evening was wrong. In no way, shape,
or form does it reflect what Sigma Alpha Epsilon believes in
or promotes. The five active members that were present that
evening made a bad judgement call.

I feel that as a group, we handled the problem in a profes-
sional and appropriate way. An emergency meeting was held
the following day to speak to the pledges and to find out
what really happened. The men that were responsible for the
prank were expelled from the fraternity. I think it is also
important to mention that after talking to the five members
involved, they had no intention or premeditated thought to
harm the pledges in anyway. I feel it is also important to
comment on the height of the flames. It has been reported as
though it was a raging inferno, but after talking to the
pledges, the flames were approximately two to four inches
high. I also feel it is important to mention the fact that over
half of our pledges involved in the incident are presently
active members.

I would also like to comment on the way the university
handled this situation. I believe their biggest problem was the
fact that they were not notified immediately. As far as we
were concerned, it was a fraternity problem and we dealt
with the problem to resolve it. Our national headquarters
was immediately notified. They supported us and our deci-
sions. Once the university found out, they should have want-
ed to help us solve the matter, but instead did everything in
their power to bring us down. Greek organizations as well as
other organizations are an asset to a university. They should
do everything to support them, not stab them in the back at a
time of need. I think it is unfortunate that in our almost
twelve year history at Oakland University, having no prior
problems, that we end up being treated the way we were.
How come none of the good things we do were ever publi-
cized? No one ever mentioned the fact that we raised the
most money in the state of Michigan for Mercy Hospital one
year, nor does anyone mention the year-long efforts of our
group at the Baldwin Shelter in Pontiac.

As far as Sigma Alpha Epsilon stands, we may have been
extinguished for a year, as the Post states, by the university,
but as a group we are still a fireball. As for the January 26th
edition of the Oakland Post's cartoon of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
surrounded be a ring of flames, that is far from the truth and,
if I may add, poor taste. We may have been singecLby this
event, but we have clipped the edges off and moved on. The
brothers of SAE have a bond that no university, newspaper,
or anything else can break, burn, torch, flame or tarnish.

Jeffrey Haddad
Senior Marketing Major
Marketing
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M.A.G.B. OUTSTANDING
STUDENT AWARDS

NOMINATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED

Oakland University is now accepting
nominations/applications for The
Michigan Association of Governing

Boards (M.A.G.B.) Outstanding Student
Awards. Two awards are given annually to
upper class students (usually one male
and one female student) who have

excelled in scholarship, leadership and/or
service. These two students will be

honored in Lansing on Wednesday, April
6, 1994, at the M.A.G.B. Convocation. 4

Nominating materials are available at the
Office of Student Life, 144 Oakland

Center, or by calling 370-3352. Deadline
for nominations is February 10, 1994.

Everything you need
to close down a crackhouse.

You aren't helpless when crime
invades your neighborhood. You're
fully capable of helping police and
they're ready to show you how.
The Case of The Stanton Park

Stand-off.
When crack moved into a row

house on a quiet block of Stanton
Park in Washington, D.C., folks
decided to serve an eviction
notice.
They met with police to find

out what they could do to
keep drugs out of their
neighborhood.
The cops told them to

keep an eye out—to let
police know whenever
something suspicious
happened. They began to
notice faces.
They wrote

down license numbers of strange cars.
They noted the times of odd behavior.
They worked with each other. They.

worked with the police. Armed with
field glasses, note pads and telephones,
folks kept track of the neighborhood.

Within one month, enough
evidence had been gathered.

Police moved in. Crack
moved out.

Citizen participation beat.
crime in D.C. It can do the
same for you. For more
success stories, write The
McGruff Files, 1 Preven-
tion Way, Washington, D.C.
20539-0001.

Police become even more

TAKE A BITE OUT OF

CRIME
71 A message flrom Crune Prey...a Coalluon. the U Deparunent

of Jusuce and Ne Adverusing Councll ,A• 1989 Neuonal CrIme
Prevenuon Council

responsive when their
people are their partners.

Together we
can help...

Key

To Opportunity

Find the key to
open the door

to your career. . .

HRD CAREER DAY

February 15, 1994
1:30-5:30 p.m.

Oakland Center Crockery

• Gain valuable information from Oakland University
alumni and /other professionals.

• Students from both Human Services and Training
and Development are encouraged to come.

• Acquire information on field work and internships.

• Get your free employment resources packet for HRD
careers in this area.

Refreshments!
For more information

call 370-3063

Sponsored by: HRD Student Association. SHES Alumni Affiliate. Placement and
Career Services, and the Department of Human Resources Development.

V
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Attention all Transportation &
Logistics, Management, Marketing,

and Communications Majors!
We are Central Transport, one of the top ten LTL motor carriers in
the United States. We hire college graduates in the above disciplines,
train them in operations, and provide them with opportunities for
advancement into sales, logistics, management, and more. We will
be conducting on-campus interviews:

Thursday, February 17

If you would like to know more about us and be considered for our
interview schedule, sign up at the placement office.

We lookforwardtoseeingyou there!
Central Transport, Inc.

P.O. Box 80
Warren, MI 48090

Equal Opportunity
Employer

CENTRAL TRANSPORT
An open road to opportunity

 j,

---1111Oak and
UNIVERSITY

LET SPECIALISTS AT
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

HELP YOU SCORE HIGHER!
QUALITY AFFORDABLE QUALITY

WORKSHOPS TUITION INSTRUCTORS

ACHIEVE THE SCORE YOU WANT OR REPEAT COURSE ONCE FREE

Workshops start: GMAT, Feb. 10 (evenings); Feb. 12; (Saturdays)
GRE, Feb. 26; LSAT, May 17 (evenings); and MCAT, Feb. 19

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
CALL (810) 370-3120

"I wonder if I
should've stayed
in college and
gone For an
astronomy
degree:'

A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON

You may be eligible for an

ALUMNI

TIONASS C

SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being accepted for scholarships

sponsored by the alumni affiliates of:

The College of Arts and Sciences - $1,000
The School of Business Administration - $1,000

The School of Education and Human Services - $1,000
The School of Engineering and Computer Science - $1,000

The School of Nursing - $300 and $600
The Black Alumni Affiliate - $500

Applications available from: all Academic Advising
offices, Alumni Relations (John Dodge House),
Association of Black Students, CIPO, Residence Halls,
Placement and Career Services, Special Programs and
the Office of Minority Equity.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 5 P.M., FRI., MARCH 11, 1994

Call the Alumni Relations Office
at 370-2158 for additional information.

Dane img
Learn the hottest dance craze in only six weeks! Classes begin at 6:00 p.m.!

ci 0'.1C;is ,
Nurse Dina Faucher will be instructing a two class C.P.R. course, Tuesday,
February 8th and 15th at 6:00 p.m. The class will cover: Infant, child and

adult C.P.R. and choking prevention procedures.

six AcmoG
Come learn to swing", "foxtrot", "waltz" or "rumba" with instructor

Jack Henley starting at 7:00 p.m.

Hip H Dome iimg
Here you're opportunity to learn how to hip hop dance!

The excitement starts at 6:00 p.m.

for

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most recognized and

accepted credit cards In the world...Visae and MasterCard,"
credit cards. in your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA' and MasterCard the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT

STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAI NM ENT—
EMERGENCY CASH —TIC KE is—RESTAURANTS--

HOTELS—MOTELS—GS—CAR RENTALS—
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

1411tVit
GON"eieCNI
.1011kw t1A--

10 .71‘041t̀ ; stS1̀
uucegt 0041 SEND THE COUPON TODAY

YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING!

No turn downs!
No credit checks!
No security deposit!

I EZ—CARD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321 I

YES. 
T I want VISAs/MASTERCARDe Crrd I t
•

• Canisapproved Immediately. 100% GUARANTEED!

NAME  

I ADDRESS   •
•CITY  STATE ZIP 

STUDENT? Yes No  S.S.#  

SIGNATURE 
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Inc.

Visa Is. registered trademark of VISA USA_ Inc. and VISA International

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY
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Grad student seeks cure for cancer, souls
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By DARYL M. PIERSON
Feature Editor

Life is a precious gift.
No one understands this fact better than Edith

Carter, a Ph.D. student in chemistry, who partici-
pates in the King, Chavez Parks program for
minority graduate students.

In her quest to save lives, Carter is researching a
cure for breast cancer, the same ailment which
claimed the life of her mother years ago.

Her mother's death however was not her moti-
vation for this project.

"I believe it was God's idea first and mine sec-
ond," Carter said.
Not just another pipe dream to save the world,

Carter's research, combining platinum drugs and
hormones, has been very promising. An abstract of
her findings was presented before an international
panel during a gathering of the Society of
Professors in Europe last summer.

"It was an honor for them to accept my work
and an honor to go and represent my work," Carter
explained.

Her mentor, Dr. R. Craig Taylor, saw potential in
Carter's proposal when she first came up with the
idea.

"I encouraged her to pursue the project," Taylor
said. "The work she has done looks promising, but
there are no definites."

Taylor believes Carter is doing a good job, espe-

cially with the work load she carries.
"She's very independant," he explained. "There

are a lot of outside activities that occupy her time.
She's very busy, but she does a good job."

Currently Carter teaches freshman chemistry
and is a Radiation Safety Officer while also con-
ducting research. To top off the many hats she
wears, Carter is pastor at Trinity CME Church and
has been ordained for the past 10 years.

Nearing graduation at Kalamazoo College,
Carter originally wanted to become a physician,
but her goals changed after a few deciding factors
changed her course.

"I was only accepted to medical school as an
alternate, so I figured I'd do what everyone else did
who didn't get accepted. I went to work in a hos-
pital," Carter explained.
She was later hired at a small chemical company,

an experience that opened her interests to the
world of chemistry. Unfortunately the company
later went out of business.

"I don't regret the experience. They were a
smaller company." Carter said. "At a larger com-
pany I would not have had all of the learning
opportunities."

Carter then taught high school in the Pontiac
School District.

"After six years I thought, 'why am I still teach-
ing, I want to be a chemist," She recalled.
A friend then told her about the King, Chavez

Parks Program at OU and she pursued the tip.

Now, she is closing in on her Ph.D. and on the
brink of a ground-breaking discovery.

"If it pans out, you get famous and argue about
who gets the money," she Joked. "If it doesn't pan

out then I walk across the stage and say 'see ya!"
"Regardless of what happens, I've become rich

because this is something I enjoy doing."

Edith Carter likes sharing her knowledge with up and coming students. The Oakland Pan/ Clive Savage

Old drug balloons its way to new popularity
By ELIZABETH WISLEY
Staff Writer

A dorm room is opened and a
smoky haze filters out.

Only this time it's not that
familiar sticky sweet marijuana
smell that is being covered up by
vanilla incense. This time it has a
more unpleasant odor.

It reminds you of the time you
had four teeth pulled, and you
didn't really feel like saying the
alphabet backwards.

This time the fog is thicker.
The inhabitants of the room

look like their doctors all pre-
scribe Xanax - they're calmer
than your closest dead relative.
Some of them are passed out,

eyes rolling back, heads wob-
bling.

In the middle of the room is a
five foot tank and balloons drape
over the floor surrounding it.

In the tank: N20, Nitrous
oxide, Laughing gas.

"Nitrous parties" seem to be
the newest kick for the "safest"
high. College students are
migrating from their homes to
inhale this chemical from a bal-
loon, for a 30 second high.

According to some students,
these parties are a big (pardon
the pun) hit, although they do
strain the cash flow.

At these parties, every balloon
will cost you two to three dollars
and a special discount rate for

refills.
Sam, a Michigan State

University pre-med. major who
has participated in several of
these parties, says "One balloon
is good for about six or seven

N./1

1.•

s„

Getting high is no laughing

'

hits."
Lance, 21, a Michigan State

senior disagrees, saying
"Depending, some people do a
whole balloon at a time."

So, what's the attraction? Six

matter on college campuses.

or seven hits for 30 seconds a
piece at three dollars each. That
would mean to stay high for two
hours, it would cost you about
120 dollars.

This is fairly expensive, con-
sidering the average beer drink-
ing student could be drunk all
night for a flat rate of three dol-
lars. '

Lance has never tried Nitrous,
he drinks beer to get messed up.
"I've never done it. Not because
I didn't want to, it's just because
cash flow was low."
The possession of Nitrous

oxide is not illegal, but inhaling
it for the purpose of getting high
is illegal.

Detective Alan Haggerty, of
the Troy Police Department says
purchasing pure Nitrous oxide
requires special permits and
licenses, but that the substance
that most college students are
using is not pure and is, there-
fore, legal to possess.
The penalty for inhaling

Nitrous oxide for an adult (17
years or older) is a misdemeanor:
90 days in jail or a 100 dollar fine.
Minors are charged in probate
court.

In the May 30, 1989 issue of
"Patient Care" medical journal, it
states, "Nitrous oxide abuse
occurs primarily among high
school and college students and
among certain health care pro-
fessionals who have access tb

Blues pioneer experiences rebirth
By LARRY V. WEISS
Columnist

The blues and violence are the
flesh and blood of humanity.
Because at some moment, life
blesses every person with a curs-
ing despair followed by a rage to
kill.
The music of Robert Johnson

expresses that empty void of the
soul. And the prose of Jack
Womack evokes the sticky crime
scene inside the mind in a way
more intimate than any film.

Johnson's been dead since the
late 30s. A jealous husband
spiced his whiskey with rat poi-
son.
As for Womack, he takes the

English language and twists it
around tales of grand mal vio-
lence, erotic disease and comic
despair.
The two form an unlikely duo,

writer using the legacy of a
bluesman to add a constant back-
beat of grief to a lingo with ten-

drils in a culture of birth-defect-
ed rejects.

We're talking a heady mix of
prose and primal chords. A syn-
ergy that'll leave the innocent
lying slack-jawed in the gutter,
begging for just a little bit more.

Terraplane: A Future History of
New York, 1939 by Jack
Womack, sent me into a rum-
bling hell of wonder. And, this
book of fiction introduced me to
the reality of Johnson's musical
poetry.

Imagine an America
Bosniaized, ruled by one mega-
corporation backed by a kneeling
government bootlicking a fascist
CEO. A place where birth defects
are the fashion, aborted fetuses
art and the favorite entertain-
ment's the violence channel.
So far my description sounds

as lame as a book jacket blurb.
But it's Womack's characters and
invented grammar that vibrates
the frontal lobes.

There's Jake, a bodyguard

who never vomits before or after
a kill. Jake replies when asked his
views on Russia examples:

"Schizo. One face lips, another
voices."

You'll get the idea when you
find nouns verbing sentences
that gum the brain until under-
stood.

Jake's just an incidental char-
acter in this story. He accompa-
nies his boss to Russia to retrieve
a scientist who develops a time
machine disguised in a VCR cas-
sette.
When they hit rewind, the

trip's not through time, but to an
alternate universe.
And Jake loves the music of

Robert Johnson. Hence the con-
nection. His music wails con-
stantly on Jake's personal player.
And in the universe next door,
Johnson is still alive.

I'm leaving much out but be
forewarned. You'll come upon a
scene where Jake's switchbladed
chainsaw butchers flesh into

gristly chunks. Better than any
movie!
Womack kneads the familiar

into a cultural funhouse of mir-
rors. You'll never see Coca-Cola
as an innocent soft drink again.
Because after reading Terraplane,
you'll understand how one
insignificant moment in the
necklace of time, changed, can
alter reality into a believable hor-
ror.

There's no reciprocal cash for
my endorsement. I'll just make a
recommendation. Read
Womack's work to understand
the potential for evil when gov-
ernments are allowed to kiss the
corporate sphincter. And listen
to the blues of Robert Johnson to
remind how bad it was, still is for
some, and could be again for
many.

"Blues fallen' down like hail*.
And the days keep 'minden me,
_there's a hellhound on my trail."
Robert Johnson

large quantities of the gas.
Nitrous oxide is also readily
available to employees of ice
cream parlors and shops selling
auto racing equipment because
the gas is used both as a whip-
ping cream propellant and as a
pre-ignition booster."
A popular method of getting

high from Nitrous oxide is by
doing "Whippets", or one of the
newest terms according to Gary
Solanskey, Clinical Supervisor at
St. Joseph's Outpatient
Behavioral Clinic, "Glading"
(referring to the air fresher).
When cans like these are held
upright and not shaken, bursts of
Nitrous oxide are expelled.
Catch it in a balloon, or put it in
your mouth and inhale. Whala!
30 seconds of low anxiety!

According to the July 1992
issue of the "Journal of Forensic
Sciences", other methods of
obtaining a Nitrous high include
placing a plastic bag over the
head secured with a rope or belt,
while Nitrous oxide is pumped
in by whipped-cream chargers or
Nitrous oxide anesthesia tanks.
One case study done by this

particular journal involved a
man who routinely enjoyed
watching porno's, masturbating,
and you guessed it, sealing his
head in a plastic bag, and pump-
ing in Nitrous oxide.

His wife found him dead and
naked in front of the television.

He died of asphyxia, breathing in
a gas other than oxygen.

Brian, 21, a Michigan State
Food Industry Management
major has had two experiences
with Nitrous. "I've found that I
just laugh a bunch. You know
what I mean? It doesn't hit you
right away, it takes like 15 sec-
onds to kick in and suddenly... it
just gets in your head."

This gas is also popular
because it does not produce a
hangover, and cannot be detect-
ed in routine drug screens.

And Brian has never experi-
enced a hangover. "The buzz
only lasts for 30 seconds. You do
feel kind of weird for the rest of
the night you know. Just a little
bit weird, but I don't know if
that's the beer or the Nitrous."

So, what's the catch?
Well, there is a list of side

affects that can occur with pro-
longed use. Such as: oral frost-
bite, sphincter impairment, loss
of coordination, impotence and
mood disorders with paranoid
delusions - just to name a few.

Although, Kerry Brown
D.D.S. believes that unless the
use of it was consistent, like three
or four times a week, there is not
much likelihood of side affects.

Dr. Brown said Nitrous Oxide
is, "probably safer than a lot of
drugs they (referring to users)
could get their hands on."

African American Celebration Month
February 9 - 15

Wednesday- The residence
Hall through Marriott
is hosting an African
American Dinner in
the Vandenberg
Dining Ctr. from 4-7
P.M.

Thursday- At noon Ethnic
Notions 126-127 O.C.
SPB Comedy Show
(Main Stage)
Crockery 8 pm.
AOA- "Jazz in the
Abstention" 9:30-11
P.M.

Saturday- Residence Halls
field trip
African American
Museum & Steve's
Soul Food, meet at

1P.M. in Hamlin.

Sunday- Residence halls/
BFS

Net work "Dessert
Theatre"-"Mo Better
Blues" Beer Lake
Yacht Club at 8 P.M.

Monday- Residence Halls
Discussion on
"Interracial
Friendships" in the
Hamlin Lounge at 10
P.M.

Tuesday- Residence Halls
Video 7:30 P.M. 442
Hamlin
HRD Career Day 2 at
7 P.M. in the
Crockery/ Lounge II.
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Winter heats up campus community
By ELIZABETH CARTER

Staff Writer

When students think of college, they think of the

enormous quantity of homework, unfinished

papers and fast-approaching exams they must deal

with. It takes a very special person to combine aca-

demics and free time for students. Melissa Winter,

. head chairperson for the Student Program Board, is

' such a person.
"I truly enjoy working for SPB," remarked

Winter, thoughtfully. She feels this is an essential

quality for any leader.
Winter, who has been head-chairperson for 2

1/2 years, remembers the first time she approached

the office of the SPB, only two weeks after coming

to Oakland. She recalls seeing a guy in the SPB

office, laughing about something. He noticed

-Winter and asked her to come in.

Winter was attracted to the SPB because it was

a way for her to get involved on campus.

"(SPB) was a way for me to meet people,"

Winter added.
Winter ended up joining three committees,

Promotion, Publicity and Recreation and Leisure.

In January of 1992, Winter was appointed to

head- chairperson by former Student Congress

President Derek Wilczynski.

"I just trusted her," said Wilczynski in a tele-

phone interview. "I thought she was a hard work-

er."
Winter's duties as head-chair include overseeing

10 committee chairpeople, delegating responsibilli-

ties to the different chairpeople, setting up agen-

das, speaking to agents and reporting frequently to

Student Congress President Amy Rickstad and

Paul Franklin, coordinator of campus programs

about possible activities.
"She's (Melissa) shown a tremendous commit-

ment to diversity," Franklin said, regarding SPB's

openness to everyone. He also uses the adjectives

"Calm, rational and level-headed," to describe

Winter.
"She delegates well (and) she has a good style,"

Franklin added.
Franklin went on to say that Winter has roused

some of the excitement back into the members of

the SPB. According to Franklin she had gotten

more people involved and has tightened the bud-

get, a budget bigger than most organizations on

campus to handle.
Rickstad, who is the present president of

Student Congress and works with Winter, said that

she was ve'ry comfortable with reappointing

The Oakland Poet/ Clive Savage

Homework and providing quality entertainment is all in a days work for
 Melissa Winter.

Winter to head-chair..
"Her maturity and dedication" was what made

the decision easy according to Rickstad.
"I was very impressed with the job she did last

year," noted Rickstad. She also added that Winter

dedicated more time to the SPB as head-chair than

any other member and really made a conscious
effort to offer programs that were more diverse.

Obviously Winter has been successful by the reac-

tions she has gotten from students.
"I wanted to make SPB fun again," Winter stat-

ed when asked how she feels she has improved the
SPB.

Jeff Lewis, a member of the SPB, described

Winter as "one of the gang." However, he added in

a joking voice, Winter needs to be tougher on her
staff.

"She seems to be really easy to get along with,"

Yvonne Wilder mused, a business major who used

to work on the film committee of the SPB
Winter, in the past, has been able to bring to OU

activities such as a1964 Beatles revival," "Songs of

My People," a slide show of photos of African-

Americans, and an outdoor movie, "Wayne's

World," in the fall of '92. Other programs spon-

sored by the SPB include Mainstage, featuring

national touring acts, Family Matters, entertain-

ment for the whole family and more recently the

Underground, OU's coffeehouse.
Winter. who is a fourth-year junior at OU and

History major, along with the job at SPB, is also a
member of the Student Life Lecture Board and

night manager of the OC. Her outside interests

include photography, biking and running.

• • • • "1.-- • '1-- • • "%N.— • 
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Happy Valentine's Day
From
•Pat and Chris

Everyone's favorite androgynous couple, Pat and Chris, are coming to theaters this summer in

the hilarious comedy 'It's Pat.'

Movie Review:
By EILEEN OXLEY
Staff Writer

Stories about good and evil have always

been captivating, especially when they tug at

the hearts and consciences of those of us who

have been caught up in the conflict between

right and wrong.
"Golden Gate" is an attempt to be that

kind of story by spinning one that resembles

a sort of Chinese fairy tale or fable. Its char-

acters metaphorically resemble angels, dev-

ils, warriors and goddesses. But its campi-

ness and choppy direction (by "M.

Butterfly's" Tony-Award winner, David

Henry Hwang) bring about "Golden Gate's"

collapse.
Set in San Francisco's Chinatown, the film

spans two decades—the "50s and its obses-

sion with Communism and the "60s and its

chaotic transition into acceptance and broth-

erhood. It draws us into the tortured life of

an FBI agent named Kevin Walker played by

an overly-brooding Matt Dillon) who must

struggle between duty to his country or

-THEATER-
YOU NEVER CAN TELL-

George Bernard Shaw's
story of the Victorian-
style battle of the sexes
runs Feb. 10- March 6 at
the Meadow Brook
Theatre. For informa-
tion call (810) 377-3300.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTH-
ING- One of
Shakespeare's finest
romances runs at the
Hilberry Theatre Feb. 4
through March 31. For
more information call
(313) 577-2972.

CRAZY FOR YOU- A new
Gershwin musical come-
dy running at the
Fischer Theater from
Feb. 15- March 6. For
information call (313)
872-1000.

-COUNTRY-
DIAMOND & SPURS
25. S. Saginaw, Pontiac
334-4409

DOMESTIC'S-COUNTRY
SALOON

3841 Elizabeth Lake, Waterford

681-1700

SILVER SPUR SALOON
54 W. Auburn, Rochester

Golden Gate
moral obligation to his fellow man when he

is ordered to frame several Chinese one of

them an innocent laundry-man (Tzi Ma)—as

anti-Americans for sending money to their

relatives back in the homeland. The accusa-

tion: Smuggling funds out of the U.S. to

politically aid the Reds in Communist China.

This action ruins the laundry man's life

and affects his small daughter who gives

Walker a piercing look as her father is led

from the courtroom.
You can guess what happens. The child

grows up into a beautiful woman (Joan

Chen) and Walker falls in love with her. The

rest of the story has to do with her trying to

wreck his life in order to avenge her father's

death and him seeking to redeem himself

from the guild he suffers.
The film has the look all right—all those

wet foggy streets with neon signs reflecting

in mud puddles that the gents get to lurk

around in. But then, when things seem to get

serious, we get a sudden shot of snappy jazz

that sounds like it came out of "Who Framed

Roger Rabbit?" Also we get putty-faced

Bruno Kirby ("When Harry Met Sally") as

Dillon's silly sidekick who looks like he

popped out of that film as well.

Dillon and Chen are blocked from any

kind of emotional connection by sappy lines,

most notably the film's hyped up ad cam-

paign slogan:
"Some loves are impossible," whines

Dillon. "but they are loves just the same."

And then there's a lot a embarrassing

visual imagery to depict the angels-and-dev-

ils theme: In one scene Dillon appears—

Puff!—like a god out of a dense fog. Chinese

letters are streaked in blood across apartment

walls to remind us that Chen is a woman

warrior. Dillon's constant tortured expres-

sion rings of Christ.
"Golden Gate" tries to bridge the gap

between races and repair an era in history

that we Americans aren't proud of.
But instead it's like opening a gigantic for-

tune cookie and finding a blank piece of

paper inside.

852-6460

-JAZZ & BLUES-
DOC FROCK'S
Fri. Blue Suit Blues Band
Sat. Curtis Sumpter
7935 W. Maple, W. Bloomfield
624-7200

Sure
Things
BERT'S MARKET PLACE
All night entertainment
Fri. and Sat. Larry Smith, 8-12:00
Michael Brock, 12-4:00
2727 Russell, Eastern Market

567-2030

Q CLUB
Fri. and Sat. Robert Pen
29 S. Saginaw, Pontiac
334-7411

MAX & ERMA'S
Sun. Motor City Jazz Quintet
31205 Orchard Lake,
Farmington Hills
855-0990

MURDOCK'S
Fri.-Sat. Alexander Zonjic
2086 Crooks, Rochester Hills

852-0550

-ALTERNATIVE-
GRIEF'S GRILL
Fri. Richochet with Six Feet

Deep
Sat. Pets or Meat with Drunk

Uncle
triOlitiaaginaw, Pontiac
334-9292

STATE THEATER
Fri.- Disco Night
Sat.- Club X
2115 Woodward, Detroit
961-5450

ST. ANDREW'S HALL
Fri.- Alternative music upstairs

House music downstairs

Sat.- Love Club featuring Disco
music

431 E. Congress
961-MELT

-DANCE-
ALVIN AILEY, AMERICAN

DANCE THEATER-
Playing at the New
Masonic Temple Theater
for one week, March 1-6.
For information call
(313) 832-2232.

Oakland University's

MEADOW•BROOK
T H E A T R E

A Professional Theatre

FEB. 10 - MARCH 6

Classic Comedy YOU NEVER
CAN TELL

BY GEORGE
BERNARD

SHAW

•••• A middle-aged

suffragette returns

to Victorian England

taigifivoca after a long absence,

es bringing-with her a

beautiful 20-year-old

daughter and 18-year-old

twins. A visit to a seaside resort produces

a surprise reunion with the children's father!

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

(313) 377-3300

20% & 50%
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

AVAILABLE



Pioneers of
the Week

Tom Eller and
Heather Bateman

Basketball

Eller had 19 points
and seven rebounds
against Grand Valley
State on Thursday and
20 points and 17 re-
bounds versus Wayne
State on Saturday.
Bateman continued
her exceptional play
with 15 points and 16
boards against GVSU
Thursday and 16
points and 10 re-
bounds versus Wayne
State on Saturday.

THE PIONEER DIRT
BOX

'For the second straight
week OU is the only
Division II school in the
nation to have nationally
ranked teams in men's
and women's basketball
and men's and women's
swimming at the same
time.

THIS WEEK IN
PIONEER SPORTS

Sat., Feb. 12, -Women's
Basketball vs. Lake Supe-
rior State, 1 p.m.
-Men's Basketball vs. Lake
Superior State,3 p.m.
Wed., Feb. 16 -Sat., Feb.
19, -Men's and Women's
GLIAC Swimming Cham-
pionships at Hillsdale Col-
lege.
Wed., March 9 -Sat.,
March 12, -
-Men's and Women's
NCAA II Swimming
Championships at Ash-
land, Ohio,
-information compiled by Andy Glantzman,

Sports Information director

Sports
Tartars knock Pioneers oft perch
By KEN FILLMORE
Staff Writer

The men's basketball team,
ranked 15th in Division II, hunted
long and hard on Saturday only to
lose to its latest prey Wayne State
University, 79-74, in a duel for
first place in the GLIAC at Lepley.

First, the stage had to be set on
Thursday night as the P,ictit
and the Tartars had pzipt
to attend to on theii

While WSU w4
Superior State Uii
up north in Sagtr
contest that w
than the score
went west tqi.
Grand Vall
82.

In A
tscore4.

final 7:21a
47-38 HI
looked Li ou
bounded C;VStr6V40 and
the Lakers to 39 percent sho0
(32 for 82) from the field.

Senior forward Tom Eller

four shots.
WSU got its first points 2:14

into the contest from a leaner in
the lane from senior forward Scott
Armstrong, but OU built its larg-
est lead of nine at 13-4 and, ac-
cording to head coach Greg
Kampe, should have been larger if
it was not for lack of player and
ball movement, bad shot selec-
t...:......., and a lid on his team's target.

ye got no problems with the
just wasn't meant to be.

qbp:Ildidn't go in the basket for

bought fen-
.-well p*Wevark. y. We

ouldindicatc,00 had a game plan. The kids exe-
i0ii.. ...,II.Avorked.
41:$40re in the

The
a scoring."

an Koscielski
meback that

40 lead and the
and slammed home

a shot in the
run in 1:50.

rr•'ioneers answered that run,
terone nip-and-tuck half,

the Pioneers to its school record the matchup was even a t 33 apiece.
sixth straight GLIAC win with 19
points and seven rebounds. Jun-
ior guard Bryan Borcherdt and
sophomore forward Jason Burk-
holder each scored 18 and respec-
tively grabbed nine and 10 boards.

In Saturday's battle against
WSU for the Bolt portion of the
Nut and Bolt trophy, OU scored
the first seven markers of the con-
test as the Tartars missed its first

a

a

The game stayed that way to
start the second half until WSU
gradually established its largest
lead of seven at 51-44 with 14:38
left as junior guard Terrance
Walker (17 points, fi ve a ssists) took
charge by taking what the OU
defense gave him. Despite mak-
ing only seven of 18 shots from the
field, he made the occasional open
jumper that he was given the
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Photo by Bob Knoska

Sophomore forward Jason Burkholder (left) has his layup attempt blocked by determined Tartar.

chance to shoot all game long and
was able to penetrate with suc-
cess.

Fortunately, a 15-3 run by the
Pioneers in 3:19, highlighted by
freshman forward Dan Buza's

oto •y o os a

The men's swimming team raised $2,863 in its October "Swim-A-Thon" to help pay the hospital costs

of former OU swimmer Mike Schmidt who had a bone marrow transplant last summer.

baseline jumper, gave it a 59-54
advantage with 10:49 to go.

"In the second half, I thought
we started getting back to moving
(the ball) a little bit, and we scored
a little bit better. But by then, they

(WSU) had started getting com-
fortable with what we were trying
to do to them defensively," Kampe
said.

Oakland maintained that five-
See WAYNE page 10

Cagers on a tear,
win 13th in a row
By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

The women cagers took two
more big steps toward a GLIAC
title with two more big wins over
Grand Valley State (Feb. 3) and
Wayne State (Feb. 5), improving
its record to 12-0 in the GLIAC
and 17-2 overall.

The wins were OU's 12th and
13th straight and allowed the
Pioneers to maintain its two game
lead in the GLIAC.

Thursday, the Pioneers came
away with a narrow 80-78 triumph
over the Lakers who had only lost
two games at home this year.

In this contest, the Lakers led
47-41 at half time, shooting 48.6
percent (17-35) overall to the Pio-
neers 38.1 percent (16-42).
"We didn't shoot very well in

the game, especially in the first
half ," Coach Bob Taylor said,
"but we played better defensively
in the second half and that kept it
close."

That, and the fact that the Lak-
ers could not sustain the tempo it
had established and that it got
only two points and 28 minutes
from its bench.
"They came out emotionally

charged to start the game," Tay-
See LEAD page 10

Super six inducted into Lepley's Wall of Honor

GEORGE WIBBY AWARD
GEOFF UPWARD

In his 10 years as Oakland Uni-
versity's Director of Publications,
Geoff Upward has lent his sup-
port and guidance to the Pioneer
athletic department in a number
of ways. His long-time and varied
ervice to the athletic department

,las earned him the George Wibby
:Award.

Upward is a past committee
:member and co-chairman of the
:Marriott Soccer Classic and is
:currently a member of OU's World
Cup Soccer Committee.
He has used his position at the

:University to lend his services and
:advice to the department regard-
ing diferent publications and has
been nsponsible for articles and
menticns of athletics in the alumni
magazne.

Athletic Hal
e 
of Honor

SCOTT BITTINGER
Men's Basketball

1985-88

The rise of Oakland Univer-
sity's men's basketball program
in the mid to late 1980's is tied in to
the arrival on campus of Scott Bit-
tinger, the first men's basketball
All-American in school history.
His presence helped bring the pro-
gram to a new level and provided
the impetus for the team to be-
come and remain a perennial
GLIAC power. Bittinger is also
the first Pioneer to have his jersey
retired.
A two-time Academic All-

GLIAC honoree, Bittinger re-
ceived a bachelor of science de-
gree in accounting from Oakland
in 1988.

Athletic Hall of Honor

NANCY SCHERMER DEJONGE
Women's Swimming

1985-88

One of the most talented and
versatile women's swimmers in
OU history was Nancy Schermer
DeJonge, who ruled the pool for
Oakland from 1985-88. Nancy was
a 24-time All-American for
Oakland.

Schermer held 14 different
school and pool records during
her career at Oakland. She earned
seven All-America honors in both
her sophomore and senior years.

Schermer also qualified for and
swam at the 1988 United States
Olympic Trials.

Schermer earned a bachelor of
science degree in elementary edu-
cation from Oakland.

Athletic Hall of Honor

MEALLY FREEMAN
Soccer14;8-85

Meally Freeman was one of the
most exciting forwards ever to
play soccer at Oakland Univer-
sity. Freeman led the Pioneers in
both goals and points during his
two seasons at Oakland, and
earned All-America status after
his senior year.
Freeman transferred to

Oakland from Rogers State Col-
lege after coming to the United
States from his native Liberia.

In his first season, 1984, Free-
man led the Pioneers with 16 goals
and 10 assists for 42 points. The
goal and point total are among the
best ever at Oakland.

Athletic Hall of Honor

MARK VANDERMEY
Men's Swimming

1985-88

One of the greatest swimmers
in OU history, Mark VanderMey
did something no other athlete at
Oakland had done before or has
done since - earned NCAA Divi-
sion I All-America status. Van-
dermey, who was a Pioneer swim-
mer from 1985-88, was a 27-time
All-American and seven-time
national champion.

Vandermey was a member of
the 1986 U.S. National Team and
swam at the Goodwill Games in
Moscow and qualified and swam
in the 1988 Olympic trials
He earned a bachelor of arts

degree in communications from
Oakland in 1989.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
AWARD

RALPH CROCKER

Ralph Crocker has been an im-
portant figure on the Marriott
Soccer Classic committee for a
number of years. His involvement
with this committee has earned
him the Community Service
Award.

Crocker has volunteered to un-
dertake the difficult and impor-
tant parking aspect of the Marriott
Soccer Classic with the Optimist
Club of Auburn Hills. His organi-
zation of the parking has added
funds to the Classic's Stadium Im-
provement Fund, as well as insur-
ing the smooth running of tourna-
ment parking for the many par-
ents who come and go during the
two days of the competition.
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Bearden named volleyball coach
By ERIC DeMINK
Sports Editor

Rochester, Mi.— Oakland Uni-
versity Director of Athletics Dr.
Paul Hartman named Tracey
Bearden as the school's new vol-
leyball coach Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Bearden was one of the top play-
ers in Pioneer volleyball history
playing at Oakland from 1985-88,
when she was known as Tracey
Jcgies. Jones replaces Peggy Groen
w,ho resigned after one season.

Bearden, currently the volley-
bell coach at Linden High School,
brings eight years of high school
varsity coaching experience to the
jol). She coached at Bloomfield

Andover High School from
1487-90 before taking a similar

position at Birmingham Marian
High school. Bearden had a three-
year record of 106-26 at Marian,
including a 37-7 record in 1991
when Marian advanced to the state
quarterfinals, and a 42-9 mark last
season when Marian was the state
runner-up. This is the first season
at Linden.

Bearden was the GLIAC Player
of the Year in 1988 when she led
Oakland to a 25-7 overall record
and the GLIAC Championship. A
three-time All GLIAC and two-
time All-Region honoree, Bearden
was a four-year starter and three
year co-captain for the Pioneers.
She is the school's season and
career holder in kills, attacks, and
hitting percentage. Oakland had
a four year record of 102-51 dur-

ing her four years as a Pioneer.
Bearden is a 1990 graduate of
Oakland with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in finance and eco-
nomics.
"I'm very excited to come back
here and coach where I played
and went to school," Bearden said.
"I'm very familiar with the cam-
pus and the staff, so it's like com-
ing home for me. Coaching on the
collegiate level in a program like
Oakland's and in a league as pres-
tigious as the GLIAC is a tremen-
dous opportunity for me."
An All-State player at Fenton

High School, the 26-year-old
Bearden lives in Flint. She will
begin her duties immediately.
-Sports Information Director Andy Glantzman
contributed to this report

Tracey Bearden

Caged!
iTankers snare docile Wildcats 181-95 at Lepley
0

i3Y CHUCK NASSAR
staff Writer

" On Saturday the women's
pwim team bid farewell to a 9-2
tegular season and three seniors.
In a somewhat emotional goo-
dbye, head coach Tracy Huth
honored Amy Comerford, Angie
Johnson and diver Dawn Tho-
mas with warm wishes and a
bouquet of flowers. All three
women cap off four-year careers
et Oakland having won an im-
pressive array of All America
honors, personal records and
tour NCAA Division II champi-
sinships.
• The Pioneers also said goo-
dbye to Northern Michigan Uni-
versity as they sent the Wildcats
home with a 181-95 defeat. NMU
i'as supposed to be a challenge
or the women, but Oakland's
Only challenge was staying fo-
lcused.
, "Northern seemed a little
'clown as they have yet to qualify
'a relay team for nationals," Huth
Said. "Yet we worked fairly hard
this past week and with the natu-
tal rivalry we expected to be up."

Huth was pleased with the
bverall performance of the team
'despite a heavy training sched-
hle. In addition, Oakland's 200
'medley relay team of Comerford,
Johnson, freshman Gisa Alessari-
dri and sophomore Ellen Lessig
Swam its fastest time of the dual-
tneet season.

The Pioneers jumped to an

early lead, as they finished one-
two in the first four events includ-
ing the 200 medley relay. Sopho-
more Debby Nickels and fresh-
man Jennifer Stair teamed up to
win the 1000 freestyle while so-
phomore Kristen Nagelkirk and
junior Jodi Parker captured the
200 freestyle. Finally, Comerford

sig, Nagelkirk and sophomore
Ellen Surowiec claimed Oakland's
fifth sweep of the meet in the 50
freestyle.

Lessig also became OU's first
back-to-back individual winner of
the afternoon with a win in the 100
freestyle. Bailey captured a solo
victory in the 200 backstroke as

'

Freshman butterflyerisprinter

and freshman Jessie Bailey swam
to victory in the 100 backstroke.

Johnson and freshman Heather
Bockmann finished second and
third respectively in the 100
breaststroke while Stair touched
first in the the 200 butterfly. Les-

Jennifer Stair Photo by Bob Knooka

she finished over six seconds
ahead of the second place.

Next, in the 200 breaststroke,
Bockman took first and freshman
Tracy Bruins touched second giv-
ing Oakland its sixth one-two fin-
ish of the meet. In the 500 frees-

tyle, Nagelkirk and Nickels
teamed up to claim the seventh
and final Pioneer sweep of the
afternoon. Alessandri captured
her first solo victory with a win
in the 100 butterfly.

In diving competition,
Oakland divers made quite a
splash themselves. Sophomore
Michelle Rademacher turned in
an impressive performance of
her own finishing first for OU
in the one-meter and second in
the three-meter. Teammate
Becky Bach, a sophomore, cap-
tured third in both events.

With the regular season over
the Pioneers are posed to begin
post-season action. According
to Huth the team is headed in
the right direction as they get
ready for the GLIAC meet on
February 16th.
"We're in a full rest phase

now and we'll be concentrating
on the little things like turns,
starts and finishes," Huth said.

Huth also hopes to use the
GLIAC to qualify five more
swimmers flror nationals. Doing
so would give Oakland the op-
portunity to carry a full team
into the NCAA championships
for the first time ever. Last year
the Pioneers sent 12 qualifiers
to nationals.

According to Huth, "This is
a very big meet [the GLIAC] for
those who haven't qualified.
This is their last chance. For
those who have qualified it will
be a good dress rehearsal."

Wayne
Gontinued from page 9
:
pint margin at 65-60 at the 5:41
niark when Wayne State head
c+ach Ron Hammye called a time
oj.it.

According to Kampe, the
g me's key play came after the
time out when Armstrong, who
hid three fouls in the first half and
c mmitted his fourth early in the
s cond, hit a three-pointer to close
t e gap. The triple started a 19-9

rtar surge in the final 5:30 en
fr ute to the victory.

After the lead changed hands
opce in each squad's favor, OU
4nior guard Ty McGregor fouled
Walker with 3:21 left, 12 seconds
atter OU's floor general buried a
trey to give his club a 71-70 lead.
Walker made the two upcoming
free throws and WSU never trailed
again.

After Armstrong split two free
throws with 22.7 seconds left to
expand WSU's lead to 77-74, OU
Had two chances to knot the game
up. But the only things that were
able to fall in the Pioneers' favor is
the possession arrow and the fruits
o:f its hustle as senior forward Ken
Crum's last gasp triple try with
about five ticks left fell short.
. Senior guard Mark Herron iced
the win by hitting two free throws
vizi th 3.6 seconds left and contrib-
tited to the Tartars' eight for 10

shooting from the charity stripe
down the stretch.

"Everything seemed to go their
(WSU's) way at the end. They
came through big, but, we got six
games to go. It's (the GLIAC race)
not even close to being over with,"
McGregor said.

Both defensive units stepped
up their games a notch as Wayne
State made 38 (28 for 74) percent
of their shots to OU's 36(26 for 72).
The Pioneers could only make
seven of 31 triple tries.

"I think it was a game with
championship implications, and
those are usually defensive
struggles, and that's what it was.
Unfortunately, for us, they won
the last five minutes," Kampe said.
Wayne State, winners of 12 out

of its last 13 games, earned first
place honors, the Bolt Trophy, and
an edge in possibly hosting the
GLIAC Tournament in March with
the help of senior forward Mi-
chael Aaron who scored 21 points
and grabbed nine boards as the
cast on his dislocated left thumb
affected his shot, making only
eight of 20 shots from the field.

"It's (the LSSU trip) probably
the most difficult trip to comeback
from the play right away... We got
back at 4:30, quarter 'til five on
Friday morning and we didn't
have much of a practice yester-
day. We're fortunate to win to-
day," Hammye said.

Eller led Oakland with 20 points
and 17 rebounds. Burkholder
added 18 points and six boards.

Lead
Continued from page 9

lor said," but they came down in
the second half. (On the other
hand) we were a little tentative,
but we played consistently."

Just as consistent as the Pio-
neers have played all year.

Senior guard Angie Bond led
the Pioneers with 21 points and
three rebounds in 39 minutes.

Bond got help from sophomore
center Heather Bateman with 15
points and 16 boards and senior
guard Doreen Belkowski who
came off the bench to score 13 in 12
minutes.

For the contest, four of the five
Laker starters finished in double
figures, each playing a 30 minute
plus game. But despite shooting
well, fatigue proved to be a factor
for GVSU at crunch time.
OU got off to a good start in the

second stanza popping in its first
two chances to pull within two at
the 19:30 mark, but GVSU re-
sponded in kind. Going up by as
many as Seven at one point, the
Lakers were able to maintain its
lead all the way to the 8:19 mark.

That's when Bond hit on a trey
to tie the contest at 65 and from
there on it was OU's game to win.

The Pioneers then got the next
deuce on a pair of free throws
from Bateman. It gave OU its first
lead in the half-one that although

broached, could not be bridged.
The Lakers tied it twice more at 67

and 76 before it was over, but could
advance no further.
On Saturday, the Pioneers cap-

tured the Nut part of the Nut and
Bolt Trophy with an 82-63 victory

over Wayne State at Lepley. The
win was the ninth straight in the
Nut series in which the Pioneers
hold a 13-4 lead. Oakland has also
beaten the Tartars 17 straight times

It was quite a different story for
Oakland and quite a different team

than the one it played on Thurs-
day.

The Tartars proved no match

for the Pioneers who shot 48.3
percent in the first half (35.7 per-
cent from three point land) charg-
ing to a 41-22 half time lead.
OU scored early and often

putting WSU in a hole with 12-0
run to start the contest. The lead,

which was double figures for most

of the half, burgeoned to an apex

of 22 at the 13.4 second mark.

"When we jumped out to a big

lead that took them right out of

the game," Taylor said.
The laugher continued in sec-

ond half as the Pioneers emptied
its bench while expanding its lead
to 35 (82-47) as late as the 3:48
mark.

Senior forward Patty Robak led
four Pioneers in double figures
with 17 points. Bateman had a
double-double with 16 points and

10 rebounds, while Belkowski and
freshman center Kim Bailey each
snapped in 10.

OU intramurals

Note : Volleyball rosters are still available at Lepley

Sports Center (cage window) until next week. Call
Steve or Wendy for more information at x4059.

Men's Floor Hockey Standings

Eastern Division W -L

7 - 0
5 - 1
4 - 3
2 - 3 -2
2 - 5
1 - 5 - 1
0 - 6- 1

University Drive Bullies
Nine-Inch Stix
Supernaut
Spam
Flaming Mestizos
Penthouse
Animal

Western Division W -L

Mixed Bunch 6 - 1
Golden Seals 5 - 1
Sin Bin 5 - 2
Nine-South 4 - 3
GTBRLDTLPTPIA 2 - 4
Dead Beat Club 2 - 5
Molson Icing 0 - 7

Tuesday, Feb. 1
University Drive Bullies 7, Supernaut 0.
Nine-South 11, Dead Beat Club 4.
Mixed Bunch 10, Sin Bin 3.

Wednesday, Feb. 2
Nine-Inch Sticks 9, Penthouse 2.
GTB 11, Molson Icing 4.
Animal 2, Spam 2.

Thursday, Feb. 3
Golden Seals 10, Flaming Mestizos 2.

Leading scorer: Jeff Ross, Nine -South 25 goals.

Men's Basketball Standings

Gold Division lAt - L

Baecdafucup 3 - 1
The Edge 3 - 1
Jordan Stoppers 2 - 2
The Ducks 2 - 2
Flaming Mestizos 2 - 2
The Boofers 2 - 2
The Chumps 1 - 3
The Dawgs 1 - 3

Black Division W - L

The Simpsons 4 - 0
Out of Control 4 - 0
Breakaway Gypsies 3 - 1
Missionaries 3 - 1
Theta Chi 3 - 1
Penthouse 2 - 3
Just Players 2 - 3
The Briscoes 1 - 4
The Scrubs 0 - 4
Trix 0 - 5

White Division W -L

5-East 3 - 0
Murmur 2 - 1
Roch Yu 1 - 2
OXB Team 0 - 3

Tuesday, Feb. 1
Five-East 53, Roch Yu 26.
Baecdafucup 60, Flaming Mestizos 44.
The Edge 47, The Chumps 31.

Wednesday, Feb. 2
Just Players 45, Trix 22.
Murmur 32, OXB 0.
The Dawgs 51, The Ducks 50.

Thursday, Feb. 3
Out of Control 47, The Scrubs 25.
Penthouse 43, The Briscoes 21.
The Boofers 43, Jordan Stoppers 32.

-Stats and results compiled by Wendy Gerstenschlager
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

Ace Hardware
Part-time, stock, mornings.
Apply Ace Hardware 391-4550.

ADVERTISING
month. In Rochester Hills. Call
650-1740.

SERVICES

Receptionist
Personable, courteous, orga-
nized, well-groomed person for
receptionist in Birmingham
salon. Full and part-time posi-
tions available. Please apply in
person. 887 East Maple,
Birmingham. 540-3262.

Adoption, the other option
Agency-approved couples
waiting to share their lives with
a newborn. Free pregnancy
counseling available. Call
Diane or Tony, 810-725-1989
for more information.

Restaurant staff
Waitresses and cooks, full and
part-time positions available.
Apply within, 373-4744. Hoops,
2705 Lapeer Rd.

Spend the summer
on Mackinac Island!

The lake View Hotel & Pilot
House Restaurant will be inter-
viewing on campus, Feb. 17,
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the
Oakland Center. Sign up in
room 161 of North Foundation
Hall or call 370-3371 for an
interview time.

Secretary Service
Gilbert Services - term papers,
reports, letters, word process-
ing, transcription, mass mail-
ing. Reasonable rates. 545-0258.

SPRING BREAK

***SPRING BREAK '94***
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, S.
Padre Island from $329 pp!
Daytona, Panama City from
$129 pp! Spacing is limited!
Guaranteed lowest prices! Call
Breakaway Travel & Tours at 1-
800-214-8687 or 1-908-828-4688.

HOUSING

House to share...
Own bathroom, utilities includ-
ed, large garage, $300 per

Attention spring breakers!!!
Don't miss out! Panama City
$119, Daytona $129, Key West
$279, Bahamas $389, Jamaica,
Cancun $469, S. Padre $239.
Quality accommodations, free
drink parties! 1-800-234-7007.

Every year, your heart pumps
2,625,000 pints of blood.

Surely, you can spare a few.

+American
Red Cross

!-jive blood again. It will be felt fir a lifetime.

:Jr 1;iTt ,UrI5T 1101r,

"I really
can't deFine
irony, but I
know it when

I see

REALITY
B TE$
A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.

COMING
SOON

IAN PG-13 if6;1).

ALEC BALDWIN KIM BASINGER

A dangerous deal.

A double cross.

And the ultimate set up
is yet to come.

MICHAEL
MA DS EN

AND JAMES
WOODS

THE 01,77A WAY
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OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+ per month
working for Cruise. World Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.). Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5608

EMPLOYMENT
. OPPORTUNITY

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES - Students Needed! Many earn
$2,0 0 0+ /mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide room Sr board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary! Male or Female. Get
the necessary head start on next summer.
For more information call:

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5608
Student Employment Services

MAJOR BLOWOUT)
•••••••1.-

e••••:".

fAtWRG

g.*?•- •

Your computer down? Ours are up & running.
Long lines and short fuses everywhere else? Get productive at Kinko's!

cALENOAR.

osaggir
0 1

• Self-Serve MAC & PC
• Low Cost Laser Prints
• Color Laser Prints
• & Much, Much More

377-2222
2785 University Drive

We honor the Kinko's Sudent Discount Card.
Don't Have One? Ask for yours today!

kinkois 
the copy center

HERE'S A COURSE
THAT COMBINES
ITALIAN AND
ECONOMICS.

Complete Dinner
for

$5.95
• Spaghetti with
Tomato Sauce

• Garden Salad
• Breadsticks
• and Soft Drink
Mondays, after 4 PM

If you're a college student or staff member, just show us
your ID and we'll give you all-you-can-eat spaghetti with
tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad, warm
garlic breadsticks and soft drink.
It's all just $5.95. 

ImreAnd you don't have
to be a math major
to figure out that
that's a great deal. ITALIAN RESTAURANT

WHERE ALL THE BEST OF ITALY IS YOURS®
Available only at the Rochester Hills Olive Garden, Hampton Village Square.

2615 Rochester Road, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(313) 853-6960
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts

and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested

as contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the

ages of 18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students

doubling earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa® card. It's

this last one, however, that affects most students. 11The Citibank classic Visa card offers immediate

savings to student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee.

You can capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights,' a low variable interest rate of

15.4% as well as savings on mail order

purchases, sports equipment, music and

magazines. One might even have enough

savings to reinvest in a CD or two (the

musical kind, of course). 11 On the way to

the record store, or any store for that

matter, take stock of the 3 services

concerned with purchases made on the

No known picture of Washington smiling exists. Economists believe Washington was unhappy

because he felt he could have received a better deal on war supplies. If he used a Citibank

Classic Visa card, he would have been assured of getting the best price and probably would

have been happier (Artist's rendering of how he would have appeared on the dollar)

Citibank Classic card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item

advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150?

Buyers Security- can cover these investments against accidental damage, fire or theft

(ordinarily causes for Great Depressions) for 90 days from the date of purchase And Citibank

Lifetime Warranty- can extend the warranty for the expected service life of eligible products

up to 12 years J But perhaps the features which offer the best protection are your eyes, your

nose, your mouth, etc.—all featured on The Photocard, the credit card with your photo on it.

Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card. (Insiders speculate that it

makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is stolen, or perhaps lost, The Lost

Waller Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. 11 So never panic. As we all

know, panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837, 1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a

market. But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account

is only an 800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something

else again.) 11 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only

be a boost. You're investing in futures—that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the

Citibank Classic Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a 'sense of security,

rare in today's—how shall we say?—fickle market. 11 To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a

cosigner. And call if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card.

Here's the number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19. (14300-248-4226). 411 The Law of

Student Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card

satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants and

needs, while reducing the Risk Factor in respect to

limited and often scarce resources—with the greatest

supply of services and savings possible—then students

will demand said credit card." So, demand away—call.

CITIBAAKO 
CLASSIC

4,6 vozez4
41213

4128 0012 345k1 1890
VAuc tOM EXP45'.AT$ON SSSTS

06/93 OV31/91 MIMI"
LINDA WALKER VISA
nr._ 92

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. 'The Ann
ual Percentage Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of 12/93 and may

vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. Ha finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for ea
ch cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the

amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your S
ummary of Additional Program Information. Buyers

Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited. "Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Compan
y. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at

least the minimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Mon'hrch Notes't are published by Mona
rch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster,

a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A., C)199
4 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC.

Monarch Notes® Version:

The Citibank Classic Visa card will be

there for you with no annual fee, a low

rate and special student discounts...

so your own economy will be more

like a boom th#404,00u.st. Call 1-800-

CITIBANK, ext. 19(1-800-248-4226).
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' 1994 Oakland University student awards
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Nominations are now being
accepted for the 1994 Human
Relations Award. Nominees for
the award must be graduating
seniors in April 1994 or have

graduated in June or December
1993.

The Human Relations Award will
recognize an individual who has
made an outstanding contribu-

tion to intergroup understanding
and conflict resolution in the
Oakland University community.
The major consideration of the
award is the individual's service

to the community.

Nomination forms are available
at the Office of Student Life, 144
Oakland Center, or by calling

370-3352. Deadline for
nominations is March 24, 1994.

cc
4

Nominations are now being
accepted for the 1994 Alfred G.
and Matilda R. Wilson Awards.
Nominees must be graduating in

April 1994 or must have
graduated June, August or

December 1993.

The Wilson Awards are the most
prestigious awards bestowed to

dee OU students, one male and one
female, and are presented at June

Z commencement. Criteria for the

0 
award include scholarship,
usually 3.3 or higher g.p.a.,
leadership and responsible

citizenship.

Nomination forms are available
at the Office of Student Life, 144
Oakland Center, or by calling

370-3352. Deadline for
nominations is March 24, 1994.

4

0

a

Nominations are now being
accepted for the 1994 Sidney Fink

Memorial Awards.

The Sidney Fink Award
recognizes students who have
worked to enhance and improve

race relations on Oakland
University's campus.

Nomination forms are available
at the Office of Student Life, 144
Oakland Center, or by calling

370-3352. Deadline for
nominations is February 25, 1994.

M.I.
EMPLOYABLE

#)
• • •

Dear M.I. Employable:

Last week you answered
a question about which cam-
pus activities would be
impressive on resumes. Now
I'm wondering if I should list
voluilyer work on my
resume.

You see, for the last six
weeks I have been stuffing
envelopes for the Humane
Society. I didn't earn any pay

myt(?mue sure is worn
LuLUL

out#om an that lickArthrt
Tell me, should I let

employers know that I have
had this volunteer experience

on my resume?

Signed,

Y.B. Dry

Dear Dry:

Don't worry. Your
tongue may have taken a
licking but it was for a
good cause. I'm sure the
humane society appreciat-
d your efforts. This is

absolutely something you
want to put on your
resume. Prospective

employers will be interest-
ed in knowing that you
were willing to donate
your time to an organiza-
tion. Even though you
were not paid for your
work, this was still a
worthwhile experience
that you may list on your
resume.

M.I. Employable
encourages job seekers to
perform volunteer work.
Not only can you list it on
your resume, but it is also
a good way to meet peo-
ple. Later, you might be
able to use these people as

a network to help you find
a job that pays money for
your time.

Of course, the biggest
reason to perform volun-
teer work is to help make
your community a nice
place to live. Keep doing
those good deeds.
However, if you are inter-
ested in earning a little
extra cash, you might
want to think about partic-
ipating in a career-related
internship or co-op. You
can reach the Internship
Office at 370-3213 or the
co-op Office at 370-3253.

to! 

old a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.

Now you're seeing things from
her point of view.

For this woman it's poor eyesight,
for someone else it might be arthritis
or maybe they just can't cope. The
fact is, last year 4 million Americans
got the help they needed from
IRS Volunteer Assistance Programs.

If you have the desire to help
and ‘a. basic aptitude for math, you
could become a part of the IRS
Volunteer Assistance Programs.

The programs are year-round
and open to any organization,
company or individual that would like
to give something back to their
community The training is free and
the rewards are enriching.
So volunteer and please call
1 800 829-1040.

Volunteer and help make someone's
taxes less taxing.

A Public Service of
anva This Publication
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Oakland University Student Congress
370-4290)

19 Oakland Center
1 • ffi ( Z. 71 Z7Z/

ifff / 42'2, zrZc,.(

WALIC
SRVELY
with the OU

student marshals
from 6pm-12am
Thrus-Sun!

If you need to be
escorted on
campus call

x3331!

C

• 
•• •• •• •

STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

•
•

STUDENT CONGRESS NEEDS YOUR
i HELP! WE NEED PEOPLE TO SIT
AT, THE TABLES FOR ELECTIONS

i MARCH 14, 15 AND 16. WE WILL
GIVE FREE ADVERTISEMENT IN

i OUR MASS MAILING TO ANY
ORGANIZATION THAT IS WILLING

• TO HELP!!

•

•

KEEP YOUR EYES PEELED
FOR STUDIO CONGRESS
\ ELECTIONS!

MARCH 14, 11, AND 15!!!

CONGRATS!!
BRAD PERRY

IS THE NEW

CONGRESS

MEMBER!!!

It


